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IN TH CIRCUIT COURT OF TI 11th
JUICIAL CIRCUI IN AN FOR
MI-DADE COUN, FLORIA

~il 3°Case No:

BARAR SOMONTE, individualy,
and as Persona Representative of the
Este of DINORA ALONSO
GARCIA, on beha of herself and
JONATH SOMONT

O~ -- ~"0149
Florida Bar No: 379352

Plaitif

vs.

I

PROFESIONAL MANAGEMENT,
INC. and PINACLE HOUSING
GROUP, INC" d//a OLD CUTER
VILAGE APARTMNTS

Defendat

COMPLAI

The plaintiff, BARBARA SOMONTE, individualy, and as Persona Representative of

the Estate of DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA, on behalf of herself and JONATHAN

SOMONTE, sues the defendants, PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC. and PINNACLE

HOUSING GROUP, INC. d/b/a OLD CUTLER VILLAGE APARTMENTS, and as grounds

therefore would state as follows:

1. Ths is an action for wrongful death resulting from negligence, with damages in

excess of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars exclusive of costs and interest, the mial

jurisdictiona limts of this Court.

2. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, BARBARA SOMONTE

was the daughter of DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA, and has been appointed as the Personal
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Representative of the ESTATE OF DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA by the Miami-Dade

County Circuit Cour Probate Division. A copy of the Order Appointing Personal

Representative is attched hereto as "Exhbit A. "

3. JONATHAN SOMONTE is the surviving son ofDINORAH ALONSO

GARCIA.

4. BARBAR SOMONTE, as the Personal Representative of the EST A TE OF

DINORA ALONSO GARCIA, is entitled to bring ths wrongful death action on behalf of the

Estate, herself, and her brother, JONATHAN SOMONTE.

COUNT I

Claim Agait Professiona Management, Inc.

5. Plaitiff repeats and realleges allegations 1 though 4 of the Complaint as if set

fort herein at lengt and fuer states:

6. At all times relevant and material to ths Complait, defendat,

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC., was and is a Florida corporation authorized to do

business and doing business as.a propert mager in Miam-Dade.County, Florida.

7. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, defendant,

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC., maged the aparent complex known as Old

Cutler Vilage Aparents located at 10425 Old Cutler Road, Miam-Dade County, Florida.

8. At all ties. relevant and material to this Complaint, the lease agreement for Old

Cutler Vilage Aparents provided for an access gate requiring an access card and/or Personal
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Access Code number so as to limt access to the propert to residents and their guests, thereby

providing security for the residents.

9. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, DINORAH ALONSO

GARCIA was a resident of an aparent at Old CutlerYilage Aparents.

10. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, defendat,

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC., maintained control over all entrances to the

complex, including the parkig lot and all common areas.

11. At all times relevant and material to ths Complait, defendant,

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC., owed a duty to its tenats, including DINORAH

ALONSO GARCIA, to exercise reasonable and ordinar care to keep and maintain the

aparent building in a condition reasonably safe for the use of such tenants. In paricular,

defendant, PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC., had a duty to tae such precautions as

were reasonably necessar to protect its tenants, including DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA,

from crim attcks at the complex which were reasonably foreseeable.

12. That prior to the incident described herein, PROFESSIONAL

MANAGEMENT, INC. knew or though the exercise of reasonable care; should have known

that numerous and frequent violent crimes did and were in fact occurring in and about the

premises and neighborhood of the subject aparent complex, which necessitated the

notification of the police on numerous occasions. Furtermore, these crimes and acts of

violence had occured, were occurring and continued to occur up to the date of the incident

described herein. This defendant knew or though the exercise of reasonable care should have
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known that fuer crimal attcks were reasonably likely to be perpetrated on tenants of Old

Cutler Vilage Aparents, unless this defendant took steps to provide adequate security for

such tenants.

13. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, specifically including

October 15, 200, the aforementioned access gate was non-functiona, allowing open access to

the aparent complex.

14. At all times relevant and material to ths Complait, PROFESSIONAL

MANAGEMENT, INC. knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care, should have known, that

.persons intent on criminal activity could enter the aparent complex though the non-

fuctiona access gate.

15. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, PROFESSIONAL

MANAGEMENT, INC. undertook the duty to provide security guard patrol of the apartment

complex. Having done so, PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC. had an obligation to

provide such security in a reasonable maner.

16. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, PROFESSIONAL

MANAGEMENT, INC. knew or though the exercise of reasonable care, should have known,

that the non-fuctionig access gate and lack of adequate security at the subject aparent

complex was such as to provide a haven for dagerous and disreputable persons, encouraging

persons intent upon crim and violent activities to paricipate in those activities with reduced

opportties for detection, capture and avoidance, thereby constituting a defacto invitation of

such violent crimals upon the premises of Old Cutler Vilage Aparents.
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17. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, this defendat failed to tae

reasonable precautions to provide for the safety of its tenats, including DINORAH ALONSO

GARCIA, and was otherwise careless and negligent in that this defendant:

a) Failed to provide and/or maintain a functiona access gate so as to prevent entr

by unuthorized persons;

b) Failed to provide a system of anouncement for authorized visitors to the

complex;

c) Failed to provide adequate, reasonable and sècure premises and grounds for the

residents, including but not limted to alar, surveilance devices, guards and security patrols;

d) Failed to retain, hie and maintain security guards and other employees in and

about the premises to protect the residents from foreseeable violence and har;

e) Failed to retain, hie and maintain an adequate number of adequately trained

security guds or other employees in or about the grounds and premises to protect the

residents from foreseeable violence and har;

t) Failed to warn DINORA ALONSO GARCIA and other residents of prior and

actual acts of violence and other violations of the laws of the State of Florida that occured in

and about the Old Cutler Vilage Aparents complex and neighborhood;

g) Failed to conform with the duty of care established for the benefit of DINORAH

ALONSO GARCIA and the public by reason of the laws of the State of Florida and the nature

and circumstaces of the type of business engaged in specifically including but not limted to

Florida Statutes §83.51.
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18. As a direct and proximate result of the aforedescribed negligence of

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT, INC., DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA was shot and

killed on the premises of the Old Cutler Vilage Aparents on October 15, 2004.

COUNT n

Claim Agait Picle Housing Group, Inc

19. Plaintiff repeats and realleges allegations 1 though 4 of the Complait as if set

fort herein at lengt and fuer states:

20. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, defendant, PINNACLE

HOUSING GROUP,'INC., was and is a Florida corporation authorized to do business and

doing business ownig and operating properties in Miam-Dade County, Florida.

21. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, defendat, PINNACLE

HOUSING GROUP, INC., owned and operated the aparent complex known as Old Cutler

Vilage Aparents located at 10425 Old Cutler Road, Miam-Dade County, Florida.

22. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, the lease agreement for Old

Cutler Vilage Aparents provided for an access gate requiring an access card and/or Personal

Access Code number so as to limt access to the propert to residents and their guests, thereby

providing security for the residents.

23. At all times relevant and material to ths Complaint, DINORAH ALONSO

GARCIA was a resident of an aparent at Old Cutler Vilage Aparents.
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24. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, defendant, PINNACLE

HOUSING GROUP, INC., maintained control over all entrances to the complex, including the

parkig lot and all common areas.

25. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, defendant, PINNACLE

HOUSING GROUP, INC., owed a duty to its tenats, including DINORAH ALONSO

GARCIA, to exercise reasonable and ordin care to keep and matain the aparent

building in a condition reasonably safe for the use of such tenats. In paricular, defendant,

PINNACLE HOUSING GROUP, INC., had a duty to tae such precautions as were

reasonably necessar. to protect its tenats, including DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA, from

crim attcks at the complex which were reasonably foreseeable.

.26. That prior to the incident described herein, PINNACLE HOUSING GROUP,

INC. knew or though the exercise of reasonable care, should have known that numèrous and

frequent violent crimes did and were in fact occuring in and about the premises and

neighborhood of the subject aparent complex, which necessitated the notification of the

police on numerous occasions. Furtermore, these crimes and acts of violence had occured,

were occuring and continued to occur up to the date of the incident described herein. This

defendat knew or though the exercise of reasonable care should have known that fuer

crim attcks were reasonably likely to be perpetrated on tenants of Old Cutler Vilage

Aparents, uness this defendat took steps to provide adequate security for such tenants.
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27. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, specifically including

October 15, 2004, the aforementioned access gate was non-functional, allowing open access to

the aparent complex.

28. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, PINNACLE HOUSING

GROUP, INC. knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care, should have known, that persons

intent on crimal activity could enter the aparent complex though the non-fuctiona access

gate.

29. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, PINNACLE HOUSING

GROUP, INC. undertook the duty to provide security guard patrol of the aparent complex.

Having done so, PINACLE HOUSING GROUP, INC. had an obligation to provide such

security in a reasonable maer.

30. At all times relevant and material to ths Complait, PINNACLE HOUSING

GROUP, INC. knew or though the exercise of reasonable care, . should have known, that the

non-fuctionig access gate and lack of adequate security at the subject aparent complex was

such as to provide a haven for dangerous and disreputable persons, encouraging persons intent

upon crim and violent activities to paricipate in those activities with reduced opportnities

for detection, captue and avoidance, thereby constituting a defacto invitation of such violent

crims upon the premises of Old Cutler Vilage Aparents.

31. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, this defendant failed to take

reasonable precautions to provide for the safety of its tenants, including DINORAH ALONSO

GARCIA, and was otherwise careless and negligent in that this defendant:
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a) Failed to provide and/or maitain a functiona access gate so as to prevent entr

by unauthorized persons;

b) Failed to provide a system of anouncement for authorized visitors to the

complex;

c) Faied to provide adequate, reasonable and seC1.re premises.and grounds for the

residents, including but not limted to alar, sureilance devices, guards and security patrols;

d) Failed to retain, hie and maintain security guards and other employees in and

about the premises to protect the residents from foreseeable violence and har;

e) Faied to retain, hire and maintain an adequate number of adequately trained

security guards or other employees in or about the grounds and premises to protect. the

residents from foreseeable violence and har;

f) Failed to war DINORA ALONSO GARCIA and other residents of prior and

actual acts of violence and other violations of the laws of the State of Florida that occurred in

and about the Old Cutler Vilage Aparents complex and neighborhood;

g) Failed to conform with the duty of care established for the benefit of DINORAH

ALONSO GARCIA and the public by reason of the laws of the State of Florida and the nature

and circumstaces of the tye of business engaged in specifically including but not limted to

Florida Statutes §83.51.

32. As a direct and proximte result of the aforedescribed negligence of

PINNACLE HOUSING GROUP, INC., DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA was shot and kiled

on the premises of the Old Cutler Vilage Aparents on October 15, 2004.
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33. Plaintiff adopts and realeges all of the allegations of the Complaint as if set

fort at lengt herein and fuer states:

.34. As a direct and proximate result of the above-described negligence of the

defendants, which caused the death of DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA, the plaintiff is entitled

to the following elements of damages:

a) BARBARA SOMONTE, as Persona Representative of the Estate: the Estate's
loss of eargs; the Estate's loss of net accumulations; and medical and funeral expenses due

to DINORAH ALONSO GARCIA'S death, including prejudgment interest thereon, all as
. defied in Florida Statutes § 768.21.

b) BARBARA SOMONTE, individualy as suriving daughter: the value of lost
support an~ services, including interest, past and future; the loss of parenta companonship,
intrction and guidace, and her menta pain and suffering as a result of her mother's death.

c) JONATHAN SOMONTE, individually as surviving son: the value of lost
support and services, including interest, past andfuture; the loss of parenta companonship,
intrction and guidance, and his menta pain and suffering as a result of his mother's death.

WHEREFORE, plaitiff demads judgment for damages againt defendats, including

costs and interest, and furter demands trial by jur of all issues triable as of right by a jury .

KUTNER, RUBINOFF & BUSH, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaitiff(s)

P.O. Box 9700
Miam, FL 33101-9700

Phone: (305) 358-6200
Fax: (305) 577-8230

BY~
KENNETH . .
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